OLD  CHURCHES.	MJ>
Madras, Pondicherry and Colombo iuto Archbishoprics,
and all the existing Indian Vicariates Apostolic and the
Prefecture Apostolic of Bengal to the rank of Episcopal
Sees. This arrangement resulted from a concordat
with the Portuguese Crown in respect of what is known
as the Padroada—the ancient right of the King of
Portugal over Bishoprics and benefices in the East, a
national claim which in the past has split the Eoman
Catholic community into two jurisdictions, and is still
kept in evidence by the intermingling jurisdictions of
the Archbishop of Calcutta and the Bishop of Mylapur.
The Church contains among many monuments one to-
that distinguished benefactor of Calcutta—Archbishop
Patrick Joseph Carew. Here too is buried another great
and good man—Archbishop Goethals.
In Amratolla Street is the
greek church of the transfiguration on
mount tabor.
The foundations of this picturesque building were
laid in June, 1780, and it was consecrated on August 6th»
1781, The subscription list was headed by Warren
Hastings with a donation of Rs. 2,000: the cost of the build-
ing and the site was Es. 30,000. English Churchmen
will find themselves very well welcomed at the services.
The relations between the Greek and Anglican Commu-
nions in Calcutta have ever been those of fraternal love
and esteem.
To avoid narrow lanes and delays, the pilgrim had
better direct his way back to Canning Street, and then
turn down China Bazar. Before him he will soon see
the dome of the
armenian church of st. nazareth.
This is the oldest Christian Church in Calcutta. It
was erected in 1724 by the Mayor family who employed
an architect named Cavond—an Armenian from Persia—
on the site of the Armenian Burial Ground*
The steeple was added in 1724, in 1790 Catchich
ArraHel built the adjoining clergy house, the surrounding
walls, and presented a clock for the steeple. Here
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